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A man to a cholera or yellow fever hospital
for his health, and the great lazaretto of thenext world, containing the diseased and
plague struck, will be a poor place for moralrecovery. If the surroundings in this worldwere crpwded ?f temptation the surround-ings of the next world, after the righteous
have passed up and on, will be a thousandper cent, more crowded of temptation.

-- The Count of Chateaubriand made his lit-t- l.
son sleep at night nt the top of a castleturret, where the winds howled, and where

specters were said to fyiunt the place, and
whildthe .mother and aisVers Almost died
with fright the son tells us hat he process
gave him faerves that could not tremble and
.tou rage that hetef faltered, tut I don't

think that towers of darkness and the spec-
tral world swept by sirocco and euroclydon
will ever fit one for the land of eternal sun-
shine. I wonder what is the curriculum of
that college of Inferno; where; aftef proper
preparation by the siDS t ttii .life; the can-
didate .ders, passing on . from freshman
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine tor
Other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for lafttsoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil,

It is Pleasant. it3 uarantco is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cost ria destroys Worms and allays
feverishncss. Castoria prevent vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is tho Children's Panacea tho Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicino for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its
good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. OsaooD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
.morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Kinchkloe,
Conway, Axle.

he Sirlg d7ing-- iha 9 might lire. Tell It t
all points of the compass. Tel! it tr flight
and day. Tell it to all earth and heaven.
Tell it to all centuries, all ages, all millenni-
ums, that we have such a magnificent chance
iq this world that we need no other chance
in the helf .

I am in the burnished judgment hal! cf the
last da5 A great white throne Is lifted,
but the judge has not yet taken It. While
we are waiting for his arrival I hear immor-
tal spirits in conversation. "What are you
waiting herd for?" says a soul that went up
from Madapascar to a soul that ascended
from America- - Thd .latter, sayst "I came
from America where forty years I heard the
gospel preached and Bible read, and from
the prayer that I learned in infancy on my
mother's kn;e until my last hour I had gos-
pel advantage, but for some reason I did not
make the Christian cho'ce, and I am here
wait inp fcr the judge to give me a new trial
and aiicither chance; ''Strange says the
other. "I had but one gospel call id Mada-
gascar, and I accepted it, and I do not need
another chance."

"Why are you here?" says one who on
earth had feeblest infdloct to one who had
great brain and. Bilvery tongue and scepters
of influence: The lattef respond" : "Oh, I
knew more than my fellow. I mastered
libraries and had learned titles from col-
leges, and my name was a synonym fot
eloquence and power. And )--

et I neglected
my soul, and I am hero waiting for a new
trial." "Strange,' says the one of the
feabte earthly capacity. "I knew but little
of wdrldly kriowlelge. but I knew Christ
and mate Uim my pirtner, and have no need
of another chance."

Now the ground trembles with the ap-
proaching chariot. The great folding doors
of the hall swing open. 'Stand back?" cry
the celestial ushers. "Stand back, and let
the ju iga of quick and dea 1 pass through '
He takes the throne, and looking over the
throng Of liatidn$ He saysj "Come to judg-
ment, the last judgment, the holy judg-
ment? ' By one flash froai the throne all the
history of each one flames forth to the vi-

sion of Himself and all others. "Divide"
says the judge to the assembly, "Divide I"
echo the walls, "Divide !" cry the guards
angelica

And now the immortals separate rushing
this way and that, and after awhile there is
a great aisle between them, and a great
vacuum widening and wideaing, and the
judge, turning to the throng on one side,
says, "lie that is righteous, let him bo right-
eous still ; and he that is holy, let him be
holy still," and then, turning toward the
throng on the opposite side, he says, "He
that is unjust, let him be unjust still ; and
he that is filthy, let him be filthy still," and
then, lifting one hand toward each group,
he declares, "IT the tree fall toward the
south or toward the north, in the place
where the tree falleth there it shall be."
And then I hoar something jar with a great
sound. It is the closing of the book of
judgment". The judge ascends the stairs be-

hind the throne. The hall of the last assize
is cleared and shut. The high court of
eternity is adjourned forever.

mat
Makinjr the Desert to Blossom.
"The desert wastes of New Mexico

and Arizona may yet be broad fields
of pasturage covered with herds of
fattening cattle if the hopes of the
men who are deeply interested in cer-
tain experiments are realized," isaid
J. F. Wilcox, a large ranch owner in
the Panhandle country of Texas.
"The expectations of these men are
based upon the wonderful vitality of
alfalfa, or Mexican clover, the growth
of which is astonishingly rapid and a
field of which will yield several crops
in a season. Its roots are said to go
far down in search of moisture, some-
times to a depth of eighteen to twenty
feet, and ivs nutritious properties and
the avidity with which stock eat it are
well known. The large land and live
stock investment companies which are
now operating in New Mexico and
Arizona have, as an essential part of
their schemes of utilizing the desert
lands, the growing of large tracts of
alfalfa, with which to feed their range
cattle and other stoek. At one ranch
alone, La Cucoa, in Mora County, New
Mexico, 1000 head of range cattle are
now being fed and fattened for mar-
ket on alfalfa. The Mexican clover is
grown by aid of modern irrigation
and the lands laid down to it tend to
iinprovo in fertility. Stockmen down
in that country have lost all faith in
the prowess of modern rain-make- rs

and their schemes, and they are turn-
ing their efforts into more practicable
channels." San Francisco Chronicle.

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City
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ttj&i $2) Slr3H gentlemew.

pi HPSW WV S5 84 and $3.50 Dress Shoo,
cfe gX S S3.60 Police Shoo, 3 Soles,
ttlfl vJSy l S2.60, S2for Workingmen.
f$ii I T 82 and 81.75 for Boys.VV bv LADIES AND MISSES,
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83, 82.50 82, $1.75
I i0:::::::r: CAUTION. If any dealer
I "33S5r- - V offers you W. JL. nDugla

v VT3Ss?- - "s.?TV ahoea at a reduced price,rams is the Bestv?5LjCs ' , Nln. on Uxm bottom, put lilm&J?'f TllY down a. a fraud.

A. Mayor.
E. 1'. Vorxts, 1

J. II. P,.i-E- ,
1

F. .T. Moonr, J Commissionern.
!. II. Hooi., I

M. L. W.ik, Marshal.

Churches.
Mktiiotist Rev. Geo. T. Simmons,

1'jtstor. St rviccH at 7 p. m. every
First Kunlay, anl 11 a. m. and 7 p.
in. every Fourth Sunday.
Prayer-meetin- g every Wednesday
liiht at 7 o'clock.
Sunday-schoo- l every Sunday mora-in- g

at 10 o'clock, G. K. Grantham,
MiN-rintenden-

Meeting of Sunday-schoo- l Missiona-
ry Society every 4th Sunday after-
noon.
Young Men's Prayer-meetin- g every
Monday night.

pREsnrrEKiAX Rev. A. M. Ilasaell,
Pastor.
Services every First and Fifth Sun-du- y

nt 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday-schoo- l every Sunday even-
ing at 2 .'A) o'clock, Dr. J. A. Dauiel,
Superintendent.

Diseii'T.Es Rev. J. J. Harper, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11
a. in. and 7 p. ni.
Sunday-scho- ol every Sunday at 2
o'clock, Prof. W. C. Williams, Su-
perintendent.
Prayer-meetin- g every Thursday
night at 7 o'clock.

Missionary Uaitist Rev. N. B. Cobb,
1). I)., Pastor.
Services every Second Sunday at 11
iu m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, R. G. Taylor, Su-
perintendent.
Prayer meeting every Thursday
night at 5 :30 o'clock.

FKEE-WiM.IUms- T Rev. J. II. Wor-le- y,

Pastor.
Services every Fourth Sunday at 11
iu rn. Sunday school every Sunday
evening at 'I o'clock, Erasmus Lee,
superintendent.

Primitive Baptist Elder Burnico
Wood, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11
a. m. and Saturday before the Third
Sunday nt 11 a. m.

LEE J. BEST, Attorney at Law,
Dunn, N. C. Practice in all the
courts. Prompt attention to all
business. jan 1

W. F. MURCHISON, Attorney at
Law. Jonesboro, N. C. Will prac-
tice in all the surrounding counties.

jan 1

DR. J. II. DANIEL, DunD, Harnett
fount v, N. G. Cancer a specialty.
No other diseases treated. Posi-
tively will not visit patients at a dis-
tance. Pamphlets on Cancer, its
Treatment and Cure, will bo mailed
to any address free of charge.

ANErUW FIRM.
D. II. McLean and J. A. Farmer

Iiave this day associated themselves
together in the practice of law in all
tho vourts of the state.

Collections and general practico so-

licited.
D. H. M Leax, of Lillington, N. C.

J. A. Farmer, of Dunn, N. 0.
may 11, '93.

FOR THE IIEALINU OF THE NATIONS

Botanic Blood Balm
THE CHEAT SOUTHER RKXIDT FOB

$$J All Skin and Blood Diseases
it purities, Duiids up ana enncnes

Uic uiuuu, ncvti iuiij is?

to cure the most inveterate 2
BLOOD AND SKIN DIS-- S

EASES, if directions are fol- - s
lowed. Thousands of grate--

ful' people sound its praises m
and attest its virtues. 5

for Book of Won- -
derful Cures, sent free on ap-- 8
plication. n
If not kept by your local druggist, g

5 send Si.oo for large bottle, or ?5-- 2

for six bottles, and medicine will be
sent, freight paid, by

2 BLOOD BAIVI CO., Atlanta, Ga. t
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WEBSTER'S

INTERNA TIONA L
firelv AVtt- - DICTIONARY,
;ni hducator,

Sucre jisor tf the
"Unabridged."

Everybody
should own this
Dictionary. It an-
swers all questions
ooneeruinr the his-
tory, spelling, pro-
nunciation, and
meaning of words.

A Library in
Itself, it also.
pives the often de-
sired information

conoerni nt: eminent persons : facts concern
ing the countries, cities, towns, and nat
ural features of the plolw; particulars con-
cerning noted fictitious iersons and places;
translation of foreipn quotations. It is in
valuable in the Home, omce, siuay, ana
schoolroom.

The Owe Great Standard Authority.
Hon. D. J. Brewer, Justice of 1. S. Supreme

Court, writes : " The Internauon&l Dictionary is
the perfection of dictionaries. 1 commend it to
all as the one great standard authority."

Recommended by
Every State Superintendent of

Schools Aow in Office.
paving of th ree cents per day for a

year will provide more than enough hioney
to purchase a copy of the International.
Can you afford to lie without it?
Have your Bookseller show it toyon.

& C. Merriam Co.

Springfield. Mass.
i WEBSTER'S

dfPo not hnj cheap photo-- 1 nTTOVITYKlTirmphic repnuts of nuaent I i 1 tKXfUanvu.

1 and hisD-eft- td? Well. a
rnoney ar 6cdH Jvrtfdj

Lister- - How much A? TfT lost
lately? rilallo

Tfrf to discourage sins in evil-doe- rs

by refusing id lobs, tfport their deeds
with an eye of approval.

IT 19
ABSOLUTELY

SAVE113 V: rt' the Best
SEWING

MONEV
MACHINE

MADE
TFE OS OUR DEALEBS eatf Mil

you marines cheaper than you can
set elsewhere. The NEW BORIS Is
our best, batwe make cheaper kinds,
such as the CLMIAX, IDEAL and

r filch Arm Full Nickel Plated
Sewing Blachiiiei tot $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or ttflite tt We
want your trade, and Ifprices terms'
and square dealing will wln we will
have It. "We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Slaehlne for $50.00, or a better $20.
Sewing Slachlne for $20.00 than yon
cad buy front ni Ot out Agents.
THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.

e&AXOK, Mass. Boeroir, Ham. M Vvto Square, K.T.
Chicago. Iu St. Louir, Mo. Dallas. Tkia.

Eah Ilajtcisco, Cai Atlauta, ua.
FOR SALE BY

For sale by GAINEY & JORDAN,

RftT.D IINHFR CI 1 1 A F A TMTTr T?

Actual cosx less than zi.zs pes gal.
LEE HARDWARE CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
DUNN, N. C

June 29 Lb ly.

AVORITE SINGER,

cpWu Arm
livery Machine hat

a drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers, I

with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-settin- g needle and self-threadin-g

shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked, ljuy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi-
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man aa
reference and we will ship one at once.

SEWING MACHINE CO,
oi S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
rs-U- K i'AY TJlIi FJIEIOUT.-W-l

WORK FOR US
a few days, and you will be startled at the unex.
pected success that will reward your fforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an apent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
S45.00 profit on S75.O0 worth of business is
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have iy idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instruction so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the,
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beg:ners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
trv it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a tew more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are alreadv em
ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wi-!- b

to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and rtceiv-ful-l

particulars bv return mail. Address,
TKl'K & CO., Box 'o. 40O, Augusta, Ms

T c?MUflSiGteSS

fa CAN be CURED;
We vi'J SEND FREE hr

motl...... - 1,,. TT? TAT PITTI r ..S- - ......Mu SUFFER ANY LONGER f Girw Post Of.
fice. State &nd Couctv, and Age plainly.

Addreu. THE HALL CHEMICAL CO.,
3SGO Fainaount Atswii!. .fhiis'lelnhia. P.

t A

THE ANIMAL EXTRACTS
Prepared according to the formula of

DR. W3I. A: HA3I3IOND,
In his laboratory at iVahinston,I.C i
CEREBRI XE. from the train, for dis- -

easea of the brain and nervous syytero.
JfEDCrLrLITVE. from tiie spinal rora. iot 4

diseases of the cord. Locomotor-Ataxi- a. 4

etc. - 4

CABDI5C, from the heart, for diseases 4
Of the heart.

TEXTIXE, from the testes, for diseases '
of the testes. 1 Atrophy of the organs, str- -

llity.eto
OTABIXE. from the ovarie3, for diseasas

of the ovrio.HISCI UXE, thyrodine. etc.
set. Fire &rep. Trite (J sncbat , XZ.H.

The physioloeical efTeots produced by a
single dose of 4rrbrln nre acceleration
of the poise with fevlineof fullness and dis-
tention in the head, exhilaration of spirits.
Increased urinary excretion, aucmentation '
of the expulsive force of the hladder and
pensvauic acimn 01 incinwuiiiB, iucimk
in muscular strentrtn ana enoorano;, in-
creased power of vision in eirferly people,
and increased appetii and dijretive power.

wnere local urneciM are not hujjjiito
with th Hammond Animal .Extracts ther
will be mailed, toother with all existing
literature on thcsUhject.cn receipt of price.
by

THM COtX'ttlUA CIIE.HICAl. CO.,

Subject: "Another Chance."

Text : "If the tre fall toward the ?outh or
loward the north, in the plaee wher thetree falleth there it shall be-.-" Kmilwfaetes

i., S.
Va- -i . . . .mere h n noverin? hope in tho minds ofa Va- -t multitude that there wiir ho nn rr- -

ponunuy inne next world tC Correct themistakes of this ; thnt If v. do make com-
plete shipwrook of our earthly life it will bere, up which we may walk to a pal-B- P6

; that, as a defendant may lose his case
ii lUB circuit court and carry it up to the su-preme court or court of chancery all i pet areversal or judpmect ift hfs V,ehir, ii thecosts ibeinff thrbwnbver theon other ptrty,

.hL V'.T ,a h rthJy trial, we may inhipher;urisdlction of eternity have the
Judgment of the lower court set hSMoi allthe costs remitted-- , and We may be victorious
vioicuunnis torever. My object in this ser--
ujuu is io snow tnat common Rensn na woll

ijij rext declares that such nn expectationIs chimerical. You say that the impenitentman. having pot into tho n?xt world andseelnpthe disaster, will, as a result Cf thatdisaster, turuv the pain Urn caus of hisreformation,, JJut you can find lO.OOu in-
stances in this world Of men whd have d'dne
Wront and distress bveHboS. them sud-lcnl- y.

Did the distress heal them? Nothev went Tipht on.
That man was flunp of dissipation". "Youmust stop drinking," said the doctor, "andquit the tost life you nro lealin, or it willdestroy you." The patient suffers paroxysm

after paroxysm, but under skillful medicaltreatment he begins to sit up, bepins to walkabout the room, bepins to prt to businessAnd. lo, ho poes back to the same prop-sho- p
for his mornintf dram, and his evening dramhnd the drams ttween. Flat down apain?Same doctor ! Same physical anguish ! Samemedical warning ! Now the illness is moreprotracte.l, the liver is moie stubborn; thestomach more irritable, and thedipestive or-gans are more rubelliaus. But arter a whilehe Is out again, poes back to the dramshops
jihd toes th same round of sacrilege againsthis physical health. '

He sees that his downward course is riiin-in- c
his household , that his life Is a perpet-ual perjury against his marriago vow ; thatthat broken hearted woman is so unlike thehopeful young wife whom he married thather old schoolmates do hot recognize herthat his sons are to be taunted foa lifetime'

by the father s drunkenness ; that the daugh-ters are to pass into life under the scarifica-
tion of a disreputable ancestor. Ho isdrinking up their happiness, their prospects
for this life, and perhaps forthe life to come.
SometinAes an appreciation of what he is do-
ing comes upon him. His nervous system isall From crown of head to sole offoot he Is one achinp, rasping, crucifying
damning torture. Where is her In hell on
eartb. Does it reform hint?

After awhile lie h:s delirium tremens, with
ft whole jungle of hissing reptiles let out on
his pillow, nnd his screams horri.'y theneiphbors as he dashes out of his bed, cr--In-

"Take these things off me !" As he sitspale and convalescent the doctor says :
"Now. I want to have a plnin talk with you,
my dear fellow. The next attack of this
kind you have you will be bej-on- d all medi-
cal skill, and you will die." Ho get3 better
and goes forth into the s irno fight again.
This time medicine takes no effect. Consul-
tation of physicians nsrree in saying there is
no hope. Death ends the scene..

That process of inebriation, warning and
dissolution is going on within a stone's throw
of going on in all the neighborhoods of
Christendom. Tain does not correct. Suf-
fering does not reform Whit is true in one
8?nse is true in all senses and will forever be
so, and yet men are expecting in the next
world purgatorial rejuvenation. Take up
the printed reports of tho prisons of the
United States, and you will find that the
vast majority of tho incarcerated have been
there before, some of them four, five, six
times. With 1.000,000 illustrations all work-
ing the other way in this world, people are
expecting that distress in tho next state will
bo salvatory. You cannot imagine any wors s
torture in nny other world than that which
some men have suffered here, and without
any salutary consequsnce.

Furthermore, the prospect of a reforma-
tion in the next world is more improbable
than a reformation here. In this world the
lifo started with innocence of infancy. Iu
the case supposed the other life will open
with all the accumulated bad habits of many
years upon him. Surely it is easier to build
a strong ship out of new timber than out of
an old hulk that has been ground up in the
breakers. If with Innocence to bagin with
In this life a man does not become godly,
what prospect is there that in the next world,
starting with sin. there would be a seraph
evoluted? Surely the sculptor has more
prospect of making a fine statue out ot a
block of pure white Farian marble than out
of an old black rock seamed and cracked
with the storms of a half century. Surely
upon a clean white sheet of paper it is easier
to write a deed or a will than upon n sheet
of paper all scribbled an 1 blotted and torn
from top to bottom. Yet men sem to think
that, though the life that began here com-
paratively perfect turned oat badly, the next
life will succeed, though it starts with a dead
failure.

"But," says some one, "I think we ought
to have a chance in the next life, because
this life is so short it allows only small op-
portunity. We hardly have time to jorri,"
orinnrl IWirAAn ralla ttnrl ffrwmK fl,A vrAef
ut i uc uuo mutual iuucuiux iuo maiuio uijips,
other." But do you know what made thWajji
cient deluge a necessity? It was the longe
vity of the antediluvians. They were worse',
in the second century o their lifetime than
in the first hundred years, and still worse in
the third century, and still worse all the way
on to 700, 800 and 900 years, and the earth
had to be washed and scrubbed and ' soaked
and anchored clear out of 6ight for more
than a month before it could be made fit for
decent people to live in.

Longevity never cures Impenitency. All
the pictures of Time represent him with a
scythe to cut, but I never saw any picture or
Time with a case of medicines to heal.
Seneca says that Nero for the first five years
of his public life was set up lor an example
of clemency and kindness, but his pith all
the way descended until at A. D. he be-
came a suicide. If 800 years did not make
antediluvians any better, .but only made
them worse, the apes of eternity could have
no effect except prolongation of depravity.

"But," says some one, "in the future state
evil surroundings will be withdrawn and
elevated influences substituted, and hence
expurgation and sublimation and glorifica-
tion." But the righteous, all their sins for-
given, have passed on Into a beatific state,
and consequently the unsaved- - will be left
alone. It cannet be expected that Dr. Duff,
who exhausted himself in teaching Hindops
the way to heaven, and Dr. Abeel. who gave
his life in the evangelization of China, and
Adoniram Judson, who toiled for the

of Borneo, should be sent down by
some celestial missionary society to educate
those who wasted all their earthly existence.
Evangelistic and missionary efforts are
ended. The entire kingdom of the morally
bankrupt by themselves, where are the
salvatory influences to come from? Can one
speckled and bad apple in a barrel of dis-
eased apples turn the other apples goo.1V
Can those who aro themsslves down help
others up? Can those who have themselves
failed in the business of the soul pay the
debts of their spiritual insolvents? " Can a
million wrongs make one right?

Foneropolis was a city where King Fhillp
of Thracia, put all the bad people of his
kingdom. If any man had opened a primary
ichool at Foneropolis, I do not think the
parents from other cities would have sent
their children there. Instead of amendment
in the other world, all the associations, now
that the good are evolved, will b dcen?rn
ting ud down, Yen wewtd nt wait to tend

Castoria,
M Castoria Is so well adapted to children thak

I recommend it as superior toany pre&'Tiption
known to me."

II. A. AacnKRjM. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of tkeir experi-
ence In their outside practico with Castoris,
and although, we only have amotiR our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are freo to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

United Hospital and Dispensary,
15Obtoo, Mass.

Allen C Smith, Pre:,

fi 11 11 r n h n n m

DUNN, N. C.

SUMMERVILLH, N C- -

THAT HORSE!
BY USING THE

TlPilliBlBpBB
SAFETY-BI- T.

The manufacturer of the TRIUMPH Iksucs on

Insurance Policy
nifying tho purchaser to the amount of 850
when loss is occasioned by tho driver's In-

ability to hold the horse driven wjth

t TINNED, $1.0O
'.NICKEL PLATE. 2.0O

Racine, Wisconsin,

University, Lexington, Ky.
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W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are' stylish, easy fitting, and give bctte
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of YV. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to aell at n less profit,
and wo believe you can save money by baying all your footwear of tlie dealer advci
Used below. Catalogue free upon application. W. I. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Blasa.

class of depravity to sophdmore of abandon-
ment, and from sophomore to junior, and
from junior to senior, and day of gradua-
tion comes; and .with diploma signed by
satari; the presiderih aril btlief profeasorial
demdulacS, attesting that the candidate has
been long enough tinder their drill, ho
passes up to enter heaven ! Fndemonium
a preparative course for heavenly admis-
sion ! Ah, my frieada, satan and his coherts
have fitted uncounted millions for ruin, but
never flUei one soul for happiness !

Furthermore, it woilld hot be Bafe fof this
worl 1 if men . Had hjiothef chance id tho
next: If it had been announced that, how-
ever wickedly a man might act in this world,
he could fix it up all right in the next,
society would be terribly demoralized, and
the human race demolished In a few years.
The fear that if we are bad and unforgiven
here it will not be well for us in the next ex-
istence is the chief influence that keeps civil-
ization from ruslilug ba3' to simi.bafbar-isn- ii

aha semibarbarisni from rushing into
mighty savagery, and midnight Savagery
from extinction, for it is the astringent im-
pression of all nations, Christian and
heathen, that there is no future chance for
those who have wasted this.

Multitudes of men who ttfe kept within
bounds would say - ,!Go td; how' Let me
get all ilt of this life there is in it. Come,
gluttony and inebriation and uncleanness
and revenge and all sensualities, and wait
upon me! My life may be somewhat short
ened in this world by dissoluteness, but that
will only make heavenly indulgence ou a
larger scale the sooner possible. I will over-
take the saints at last and will enter the
heavenly temple only a little 'later than
those who behaved thems?lves here. I will
on my way to heaven take a little wider ex-
cursion than those who were on earth pious,
and I shall go to heaven via gehenha and
via sbeol.'' Another chance in the next
world means free license and wild abandon-
ment in this.

Suppose you were a party in nn important
case at law, and you knew from consultation
with judges and attorneys that it .would be
tried twice, and the first trial wtyild be of
little importance, but that the second would
decide everything, for which trial vyouldyou
make the most preparation, for which retain
the ablest attorneys, for which be most anx-
ious about the attendance of witnesses? You
would put all the stress upon tho second
trial, all the .anxiety, all the expenditure,
sayinp, "The first is nothing, tho last is
everything." Give the race an assurance of
a second and more important trial in the
eubsequent life, and all tho preparation for
eternity would be "post mortem," post fu-

neral, post sepulchral, and the world with
one jerk be pitched off into impiety and god-lessne- ss.

Furthermore, let me ask why a chance
should be given in the next world if we have
refused innumerabie chances in this? Sup-
pose you give a banquet, and you invite a
vast number of friends, but one man de-
clines to come or treats your invitation with
indifference. You in the course of twenty
years give twenty banquets, and the same
man is invito 1 to them all and treats them all
in the same obnoxious way. After a while
you remove to another bouse larger and bet-
ter, and you again invite your friends, but
send no invitation to tho man who declined
or neglected the other invitations.
Are you to blame? Has he a right
to expect to be invited after all
the indignities he has done you? God in
this world has invited us all to the banquet
of His grace. He invited us by His provi-
dence and His spirit1 355 days of every year
since we knew our right hand from our left.
If we declined it every tima or treated the
invitation with indifference and gave twenty
or forty or fifty years of indignity ou our
part toward the banqueter, and at last He
spreads the banquet in a more luxurious and
kingly place, amid the heavenly gardens,
have we a right to expect Him to invite us
apain, and have we a right to blame Him if
He does not invite us?

If twelve gates of salvation stood open
twenty years or fifty years for our admis-
sion, and at the end of that time they are
closed, can we complain of it and say :

"These gates ought to be open again. Give
us another chance?" If thesteamer is to sail
for Hamburg, and we want to get to Ger-
many by that line, and wa read in every
evening and every morning newspaper that
it will sail on a certain day, for two weeks
we have that advertisement before our eyes,
and then we go down to the docks fifteen
minutes after it has shoved off into the
stream and say "Come back! Give me
another chance ! It is not fair to treat mo
in this way ! Swing up to the dock again
and throw out planks and let me come on
board !" Such behavior would invite arrest
as a madman.

And if, after, the gospel ship has lain at
anchor before our eyes for j ears and years,
and all the benign voices of earth and
2Kjaven have urged us to get on board, as
she might sail away at any moment, and
after awhile she sails withoat us, is it
common senso to expect her to come back i
lou might as well go out on the highlands
at' Navesink and call to the Majestic after
he has been three days cut and expect her

to return as to call back an opportunity for
heaven when it once has sped away. All
heaven offerei us as a gratuity, and for a
lifetime, we refuse to take it, and then
rush on the bosses of Jehovah's buckler de-
manding another chance. There ought to
be, there can be, there will be. no such
thing as posthumous opportunity. Thus
our common sense agrees with my text, "If
the tree fall toward the south or toward the
north, in the place where the tree falletb
there it shall be."

You see this idea lifts this world up from
an unimportant way station to a platform of
stupendous issues and makes all eternity
whirl around this hour. But one trial for
which all the preparation must be made in
this world or never made at all. That piles
up all the emphases and all the climaxes and
all the destinies into life here. No other
chance ! Oh. how that augments the value
ani importance of this chance!

Alexander with his army used to surround
a city and then would lift a great light in
token to the people that if they surrendered
before that light went out all would be well,
but if once the light went out then the bat-
tering rams would swing against the wall,
and demolition and disaster would follow.
Well, nil we need do for our present and
everlasting safety Is to make surrender to
Christ, the King and Conqueror surrender
of our hearts, surrender of our lives, sur-
render of everything. And He keeps a great
light burning, light of gospel invitation, light
kindled with the wood ot the cross and
flaming up against the dark night of our sin
and sorrow. Surrender while that great
light continues to burn, for after it goes out
there will be.no other opportunity of making
peace with God through our Lord Jescs
Christ. Talk of another chance ! Why, this !

is a supernal chance ! !

In the time of Edward VI., at the battle of j

Musselburp. a private soldier, seeing that
the Earl of Huntley had lost his helmet, took j

off his own helmet and put it upon the hea 1 i

of the earl and the head of the private sol- -j

dier, uncovered, ho was soon slain, whiS j
his commander rode safely out of the battle.
But in our caae, instead ot a private soldier i

offering helmet to ata varl, It ie a Xiotf put- - j

tloUli erewa upen an uawprtby eubjet, !

FLEMING & CO.
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Tho Bit is HUMANE in ita operation, and only made powerful at will of tho driver.

Tho animal soon understands the situation, and the VICIOUS horso DOCILE;
th PULLER a PLEASANT DBIVEB. Elderly people will find driving with
thia Bit a pleasure.

I"trh rift-f- r fM'tVftvt this Bit with the many malh-abl- c iron bits now Ijeiuff
UOnTOUna ofrerwL-th- e bar of th. "Triumph" Is WROUGHT

STEEL, and none other is safe to put In the mouth of ahorw,
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Nutritious Fruits.
There are many kinds of fruit which

of themselves are sufficient to sup-
port healthy life, amoag which may
be mentioned the date, banana and
plantain, tigs when dried, the bean of
the carob or locust tree, and the fruit
of the baobab or monkey-brea- d tree,
which is eaten by the natives in West
Africa. All these contain sufficient
fat, sugar, starch, pecten, gum and
nitrogenous matter to support healthy
life. Of all these preference must be
given to the banana, which supplies
to many millions a permanently nutri-
tive food, and to the fruit of the data
palm, or Phoenix dactylifera, which
serves as an exclusive article of ali-

ment in parts of North Africa, Arabia
and Persia. "In all Fezzan," saya
one authority, "the date is the 6taple
food not only for men, but for camels,
horses and dogs. Nineteen-twen-tieth- s

of the population live on dates
alone daring nine months of the
year." In the Hadji, or pilgrimages,
the price of dates at Mecca and Me-

dina forms the first question asked be-

tween the Arab pilgrims going to and
returning from the sacred city. Cakes
of dates pounded and kneaded into a
solid mass constitute the main nutri-
ment of the caravans crossing the
Sahara. From the fresh juice of the
date wine and, also, vinegar are made,
and spirits distilled, while the stones
or seeds are roasted and largely tned
instead of coffee. New York Dis-
patch.

The Lighthouse Dog.
A dog owned by Captain Orcutt,

keeper of the "Wood Island light, has
become famous this week. It is cus-
tomary for passing steamers to salute
the light and the keeper returns it by
ringing the bell. The other day a tug
whistled three times. The captain did
not hear it, but the dog did. He ran
to the door and tried to attract the
captain's attention by howling. Fail-
ing to do this he ran away and then
came a second time with no better re-

sult. Then he decided to attend to
the matter himself, so he seized the
rope, which hangs outside, between
hii teeth and began to ring the b-1- 1.

Xwiiton (Me.) Journal.

Medal and Diploma awarded at Worlds Columbian Exposition, to Prof. E. W. SMITH,
Principal of this College, for System of Book-keepin-g and General Business Education. Students
in attendance the past year from 25 States. 10,000 former pupils, in business, etc. 13 teachers
employed. Sf Business Course consists of Book-keepin- g, Business Arithmetic, Penmanship,
Commercial Imw, Merchandising, Banking. Joint Stock, Manufacturing, Lectures, Business
Practice, Mercantile Correspondence, etc. g&r Cost of Full Business Course, including
Tuition. Stationery and Board in a nice family, about $90. IfcSr Slutrthand, Type-xcrill- ng

and Telegraphy, are specialties, having special teachers and rooms, andean
be taken alone or with the Business Course. No charge has ever been made for procuring situa-

tions. 13 Xo Vacation. Knter now. For Circulars address

WILBUR It. SMITH, rresldent, Lexington, Ky.
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